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Owen Keil who has been working
in the Murray garage has quit for
the present and is assisting his
father Thillip Keil pick corn.

Mrs. L. A. Webber is enjoying a
new Chevrolet which she, recently
made purchase of from the Chevro-
let Service Co. of Plattsmouth.

Harry MacManus who has been
down to Falls City putting his wheat
rep in has completed the same and

returned home on last Friday.
The Murray Transfer company ed

a large load of lumber to
the home of Roy Coie near Mynard
for the building of a new garage.

E. M. Ruby of nerr Weeping Water
was a business visitor in Murray for
a short time on last Monday and
railed on his friend. Thomas Nelscn.

E. J. Boedeker was in Murray 01.

last Monday seeurfng lumber for the
manufacture of feed bunks for feed
ing cattle which he has a large num-
ber.

W. S. Smith was a business vis-
itor at Nebraska City on Monday
afternoon, he driving down for some
goods which he was needing in the
store.

Lueean Carrer who is the vie
grand of the I. O. O. F.. lodge at
NVhawka was a visitor at Noha..k
on last Monday a:rd was attending
the lodge.

Dr. G. H. Cilmore v. as a visitor a"
PlattFinouth on last Monday driv-
ing over to the county seat to look
after some business matters for a
short time.

George Englfkemcic- - had the mis-
fortune to lose one of his fine horses,
the animal dying lat Triday eve-r.ir.- g,

after having been sick but for
a short time.

In the game whih was played in
Murray lust Sunday, of football, the
vi. iters which came from Malvern,
Iowa, defeated the home team by a
tcore of G tc 0.

George Hiid cf Flattsmouth was
a visitor in Murray for the morn-
ing on last Monday driving over
from the county seat to look after
some business matters for a short
time.

Burdnard Ruby who has been mak-
ing his home in Shenandoah for some
tine was a visitor at heme for a
number of daye recently and while
here was assisting in painting nis
father'? hoiiFP.

J'lm S. Yalkry living northwest
of Murray while in Omaha a short
time Mnr-- purfhr.d s.-?-

t? 340 head
of ihtrp which he is fattening in
the rrra fields and which are dolrg
fine at this time.

li: member tbe bazaar sul supper
wLIrh the ladies cf the Presbyterian
' r.urrn r re to give ai ire enure u pal-
lors on V,"t dncbdr y October 29 and
drop ; rour.d and see their wonder-
ful j'.ivplTy cf "booths.

E. E. IJlTknian. curator cf the
Nt Lrrr-kr- IT i.t cricnl Society and lo-

cated r.t Lincoln whTe le is with
the State University was a visitor
with Ins frie.o'.. Dr. G. II. Gilmore
for :i sliort time last Thursday.

Jchn I. Vurtmann nad wife of
Lig! were visiting fcr
; fe-.- ';iys at tbe in:r. of Mr. and
Mrs;. Geor,-:-.- - Nickles. Mr. Wurt-m?n- n

being a sitfr f ?,'r. Nickles,
all enjoyed the visit very mu:-h- .

Mrs. Win. ."."v who h".s been
at - f i, r folk?

;T.tl was by the babe.
V"h-."- v.-- ..!iri"; for a rac-nt-

rem .. . 'r.f.e kite list week sfter
hav;;..i: er.jcy-- l a very rler.tant visit. '

The 1 .it b of pr.vcrj who
have be n making their stopping
p!;-.(- a: Murray i r roni tim past,

!.:ve camped near
Plut'-mcnt- li win re the)' are doing!

Come ia and see them.

m

some work preparatory to the pav-
ing.

Dr. J. W. Brendel and wife of
Avoca. and John S. Vallery and fam-
ily of Eight Mile Grove were guests
for the day and dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Brendel of
Murray. A very enjoyable time was
had.

George Stones who was working
on the paving between Murray and
Plattsmouth and on account of the
rain, was not getting in as much
'line moved to near Murray and will
pick corn for Roy Howard in the
future.

Earl Mrasek took a load of lum-
ber to the home of Earnest Hild
where P. A. Hild is having a very
fine and convenient crib built, that
room may be had for the storirr
of the excellent crop of this year will
be made.

Do not forget to attend the bazaar
and supper at the Presbyterian
church on Wednesday evening Oct-
ober TiOth, you wiil have a good time
and at the some time aid the ladies
cf the church who are sponsoring the
pleasant evening.

Mirs Flrrcr.ce Brtlett of Omaha
vas a visitor in Murray for over the
eck end. and was guest for her vis

't 1 ero with her town friends, Missc
Beatrice R- -l and Reane Deller
Denier The young ladies enjoyed

most pleasant time.
The Murray Lumber Yard Is en-

joying a very worthwhile trade at
his time, they Laving unloaded a

-- umber of loads of lumber, and on
'ast Friday a car cf Red Cedar posts,
and as well two e?rs of coal, which
beeps things on the move.

While Richard Fredrieh, son of
Nicholas Frcdricli was attempting to
tart his Ford car by the crank way
ve animal kicked and fractured his

right little finger of Richard. While
he injured member is giving this

voting gentleman much trouble he Is
working just the same.

Bert L. Philpot of Weeping Water
was a visitor in Murray for the

on last Monday driving over
In hi3 StuJebaker car, and was look-- '

iing after some business matters for
the clay. Mr. Philpot tills of having
sold the Mary A. Murphy farm near
Manley, with the aid of Frank Mur-phe- y

to Mr. Frank Honer of near
Manley.

Will Give Entertainment.
TLe ladies o" the Presbyterian

church cf Murray are at this time
preparing for a very unique enter-
tainment which they are to give at
the church parlors on October 30th,
Wednesday evening, in honor of the
season of Hallowe'en.

Held Excellent Keetirg.
The Rev. Robert E. Hanson of

Bethany, a student of Cotner col-
lege, accomprnied by his sister were
over last Sunday and serv-
ices at the church here and
has very good crotvds at both the
morning and evening services. There
will be services again at the church
on November 3rd, at which the Bap
tismal service will be had. All mem-
bers are urged to be in attendance
and to attend the Bible school the
coming Sunday and keep the inter
ost in the work lively.

A Pleasgnt Surprise.
Last Cunday evening being the

birthday of Robert Eaton, a nura
her of friends and relatives gave him
l pleasant rurprise while he was at
the home of Mr. aud Mrs. Dewej
True.

The guests brought well fillec

Announcement Extraordinary!
Wonderful AIEauMisi's

Hanging ILarctp Fs.ee

You do not have to buy anything or pay any
money. Come in and get your ticket FREE.

October 26 - Saturday Night
We are handling these wonderful lanjps the City Light for the
Farm.

h.

conducted
Christian

We will gladly demonstrate.

sou

lunch baskets so the evening was
tnjoyably ppent.

Mrs. Asch, a close neighbor of
Mr. and Mrs. True, asked the friends
to her home and entertained them
with music for part of the evening.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
John Eaton and daughters, Delores
and Nettie, Mr. and Mrs. Santy True
and Wayne Surface, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Crawford and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Winnie Crawford and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Eaton and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hill and daugh-
ter. Lillyann, Joe Hill and Charley
Hill.

Builds a Hew Home.
A letter from Kingley L. Kniss

to the writer tells of them having
'ust completed a new home at 180 4
South Primrose street, Alhambra Lrs
Angeles, and says that "We recently
moved into our new house here in
he southwest part of Alhambra and

like both the house and the locality
very well. Have a five room house,
Btucco, in a new peetion which is
building up rapidly with nice houses.
Three are going up within a block of
us just now. We are six miles from
the postoffice and eight miles from
tbe station where I work, so have a
-- Ie long ride every day. Have a par
cel p-- st route in southwest Los Ange-
les and use a postoffice Ford and
deliver packoges to seventy-fiv- e thou-
sand people. We had as cur guests
or. l?st Sunday Clifton B. Smith and
family of Union, Nebraska, and
Tames Laughrige and family of Los
Angeles fcr the day and dinner. The
Smith family are expecting to start
for Nebraska on Saturday cf this
week."

The Lorgest W?y Round.
We have often heard it said the

'orgest way round is the the nearest
waj home, and it seema as though
hat is a fact, for Saturday Will

Lindner and family wanting to go
o Plattsmouth where the folks cf

Mrs. Lindner reside, they hitched tbe
trusty Ford up and were away. The
roads were heavy from the rain3 of
twenty-fou- r hours, and the hill3 were
steep but faithful Ford kept pelting
away and reached town in an hour
and twenty-fiv- e minutes. Will tells
of having plowed two furrows the
entire way t"at would make good
corn rows. That was enough and
when It ram? time to go home Will
urned tbe nose of the trusty Ford

towards the gravel and went by tbe
cemetery at Plattsmouth and keep-
ing the graveled detour., went via
way cf Nehawka, "Union, and up the
pavement to Ms own gate, beating
fhe time which he made by a few
minutes on the up trip. Verily the
fartherst way round was the near-
est way home in thi3 case and a bet-'e- r

trip, no mor1 gas used either.

Herrs Brother Very Sick.
A. U. P.akke received the news of

he very serious condition of a bro-he- r,

Mr. Arling Bakke cf Nodaway,
owa, who was taken some time since
"ith a very acute attach of pneu-
monia. When. Mr. Bakke was noti-
ced of the condition of his brother,

e, accompanied by the good wife de-
parted for the bedside of the bro-he- r,

vhem they found very sor-ou- 3.

They remained for some time
nd when they returned the brother
as somewhat improved.

Attended Banquet in Lincoln.
Last Tuesday Alfred Gansemer,

rho is the representative of the
'urina feed3 of this county, with
ight guests whom he had been re-uest- ed

to bring with him. they be-n-g

Phillip Schafer, A. W. Leonard.
'. D. Gear-- , Paul Murdoch, R. B.
''.cne, A. A. Young and W. F. Nolte,
here they were given a very worth-

while discussion on the matter of
"eding and the methods used and
he results of the company manufac-urin- g

this celebrated feed. A ban-ue- t,

not purina feeds, but by the
lakers of this feed was given at the

Lincoln hotol on Tuesday evening
t which all enjoyed the occasion

"cry much.

Sunny Side Club Ileets.

The Sunny Sie Club held a very
'nteresting meeting Wednesday af-
ternoon at Mrs. Ellen Spangler's.

The subject on textiles was of an
?ducational value to everyone, and
created an ,iucentive to follow up
the year3 work.

The next meeting will be held
Oct. 29 at Mrs. Will Seybolt's.

Murray Study Club.
The Murray Study club, met at

the home of Mrs. I). C. Rhoden on
Thursday afternon with Mrs. L.
Carper, Mrs. H. Nelson. Mrs. G.
Boedeker and Mrs. L. Hallas as as-

sistant hostesses.
The meeting was called to order

by Mrs. D. Todd, the president and
the general business attended to.

Mrs. O. L. Taylor gave a short
sketch of the life of Reuben Foster,
the composer. Mrs. G. H. Gilmore
gave a history of the life of Bisa
which all enjoyed, Mrs. C. D. Spang-le- r,

a3 leader, gave a short talk on
the lesson "Can the Housewife Be
10 0 Fit?"

Excellent papers were also given
by Mrs. Martiti Sporer, Mrs. John
Davis and Mrt. Ralph Kennedy. Mrs.
Harry" Todd had a short review in
Parliamentary Law. The club quar-
tet consisting of Mrs. Will Seybolt.
Mrs. Vantine, Mrs. Milbern and
Mrs. Dick Pittman gave the closing
number.

There were 37 members present
enj ti.rg$ visiters, jjeioii refrcil;-m?nt- s

were served H;" the fcoite-i- .
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If any of the readen of tt
Journal Know at a&7 social

nt or item at Interest in
(hla rlclnlty. nd will mzll
itot to this office. It will o-p-

under this beadier. Wa
want all nwftAm Etito

Next meeting is with Mrs.
Young on November 21st.

Albert

Presbyterian Church Notes.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ing at 7:30.
You re cordially invited to wor-

ship with us.
J. C. STEWART,

Pastor.

Bank Robbers
Spray Crowd

with Bullets
Police, Calling After Burglar Alarm

Sounded, Told "Nothing
Wrong"

Peru. Ind., Ort. 18. Bandits to-
day robbed the First National Bank
of Peru cf 45 thousand dollars in
CTsh and 15 thousand dollars in se-
curities, slightly wounded a police-
man and a bystander and dashed out
rf town without a shot having been
fired at them.

Six or seven men comprised the
gang. Four of them entered the
bank, forced 15 employes and cus
tomers to lie down, swept up all
money in sight, made a clerk open
the safe where more currency was
obtained and forestalled the police
in answering a burglar alarm.

Guns in Each Hand.
The men rushed to their auto,

guns In each hand excepting the
man holding the money shot into
the gathering crowd, and speeded
out of town, firing several Ehots in
the air.

Policeman John Devinie was shot
through the foot as he approached
the bank when the bandits were
making their getaway. H. L. How-enste- in

of Michigan City, Ind., suf-
fered a broken leg when etruck by
a bullet.

Police Quieted.
Kendrick Kenny, assistant cash-

ier, stepped on a burelar alarm to
call the police, just before he was
forced to lie down with other em-
ployes and customers. When po-'?- ce

headquarters called by telephone
to inquire as to the alarm, the ban-
dits thrust a firearm against the
body of Mrs. Martha Er.dicott and
compelled her to advise the depart-
ment that nothing was wrong in the
bank.

The men drove away from Peru
in the direction of Indianapolis or
Lrgansport. County and city auth-
orities gave chase, but lost all trace
when they reached the branch in the
road. An airplane was pressed into
service but returned without infor
mation after searching reads going
to Rochester, Mentone and Culver.

Wcrld-Heral- d.

FIRE KITS HOTEL TWICE

Omaha Two fires broke out in the
Fontenelle hotel within fifteen min-
utes Saturday night. Damage was
nominal in each in3tar.ee.

While an orchestra in the main
dining room was playing "Heigh Ho,
Everybody, Helen Ho," smoke be-
gan creeping up thru tbe floor of
the platform on which the players
sat. Two hundred guests in the room
remained seated while Speed Frost,
the orchestra director, kept the or-

chestra playing until the number was
finished. The fire then spread to
drapes at the back of the platform
and the drummer sounded an alarm.

Two waiters seized a newly in-

stalled fire extinguisher and smoth- -

! ered the blae before firemen arriv
ed. More than half the guests sat
by unconcerned and watched tbe
waiters extinguished the fire which 13

believed to have originated from de-
fective wiring.

The second blaze was dI?covered
before the last of the fir? companies,
answering the first alarm, had left
the building. Two bales of paper In
a storage room in the pub-basem- ent

had become ignited and the flames
fpread to some of the partitions. The
fire was quickly extinguished.

LINDBERGH LOSES HIS PTE

Roosevelt Field Pie-lovi- ng em-
ployes of Roosevelt field were slight-
ly embarrassed Sunday when Charles
A. Lindbergh paid a visit and had to
be told of the arrival and consump-
tion last week of a gift mince pie in-

tended for the colonel. The colonel
expressed his familiarity with cus-
toms of flying fields relative to in-
coming and edible gifts and will
rk known his enjoyment, by proxy,
of the pie by sending an autograph-
ed photograph to its maker, Mrs.
Elizabeth Gartner, seventy years old.
of Lawrence, N. Y. In spite of a
crowd numbering more than 1,000
which surrounded his car and made
his arrival a parade, Colouel Lind-
bergh took off in a new Fokker am-
phibian and stayed aloft an hour.

POLICE TRAPPED IN
DEN BY GANGSTERS

Calcutta, India, Oct. 20. A police
raiding party Sunday was tropped in
a gambling den at Titaghur and
severely used by a gang of gamblers
until reinforcements rescued them.
Many officers were injured.

Advertise in the Journal!
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Friendly Act
18 Years Ago

is Remembered
Wealthy Man Leaves $150,000 to

Women Who Aided Him as He
Wandered Over State.

Lincoln. Oct. 18. Her prospects of
receiving $150,000 left by a "poor
old fellow" she befriended 18 years
ago were related Friday by Mrs.
Edna Emmert, housekeeper for Fath-
er D. B. O'Connor at Havelock.

When a reporter called. Mrs. Em-
mert was on her knees waxing tbe
floor of the priest's home. That's the
sort of thing she expects to keep on
doing until some actual cash rolls in.

For the will of Charles Putman,
who died July 15 at the Mercy hos-
pital in Aberdeen, S. D., didn't settle
his estate. Instead of consisting of
a wagon and a team of six mules, as
South Dakota residents supposed, his
property amounts to $200,000 or
$300,000 in Dakota and Montana
land. At least that is what Mrs. Em-
mert heard from the administrator.

Seek to Break It.
A nephew and two nieces of the

deceased, none of whom got favor-
able mention in the testament, are
now trying to break It. If they fail,
-- 100,0000 goes to the Mercy hospital,
Mrs. Emmert says, and the rest to
her.

"I don't know exactly what
I will do if I do get it." Mrs.
Emmert stated. "Probably I'll
stay right here where all my
friends and relatives live."
When a man with a

hitch of mules wandered to tbe farm
near Claremont, S. D., where Mrs.
Emmert and her husband were living
in 1911, they decided he looked cold
and hungry and gave him a bed. For
18 months thereafter he stayed most
of the time." Neighbors called them
"crazy." Tbey got no money from
the supposed pauper. They got little
work. But they let him stay.

Said Nothing of Wealth.
"He never said he was rich,"

Mrs. Emmert recounted. "We
couldn't help feel sorry for him.
Besides, I was so lonesome up in
that country that I welcomed
even his company."
After leaving South Dakota in

1912, the Emmert's heard occasion-
ally from Putman indirectly. Never
did they get a hint of hi3 intention
to bequeath her a fortune, however,
until the pioneer had
died and his will had been filed.
Omaha Bee-New- s.

ARGUMENT IN FALL TRIAL

Washington Albert B. Fall heard
himself denounced and praised Mon-
day as government and defense coun-
sel presented closing arguments to
the jury which will decide whether
the former interior secretary accepted
a $100,000 bribe from Edward L. Do--
hen y.

Atlee Pomerene. special govern-
ment prosecutor, directed his fire as
much toward Doheny, whom he term-
ed the "wise old man." as he did to-

ward Fall. He told the Jury the evi
dence in the case indicated that Fall
and Doheny had conferred months be-

fore the Pearl Harbor contract and
Elk Hills lease, for winch Fall is al-
leged to have accepted tie $100,000.
wre negotiated. He read a letter
from the defendant to Doheny in
which Fall said he alone would han-
dle the leasing of the oil reserves, and
traced the negotiations down to the
final signing of the lease. He con-
tended the entire deal was predicted
upon the payment of $100,000 to Fall
by Doheny on Nov. 30, 1921.

Frank J. Hogan, chief defense
counsel, opened his argument with
an attack upon the government prose-
cutor and lauded Doheny as a man
who would not take a chance that
any of his actions would "ruin a
friend." He told the jury that Fall,
asked by Secretary Denby of the navy
to administer the oil reserves, had
refused to do so and that President
Harding had transferred that respon-
sibility to him against his wish.

PERSIA PROTESTS
MARKET PRACTICE

Washington. Oct. 20. The protest
of the Persian government against
marketing practices of American
carpet and rug manufacturers had

the State department for a prelimi
nary examination.
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SAFETY

NCLUDED
every woman a

wardrobe are certain
pieces of clothing she
prizes. They're safe
in a Haag. Then,
there's the baby
clothes sheer, dainty little dresses. Soiled though they
may be, they'll come spotless from the Haag, which
washes them with utmost care and caution.

The Haag 75 (illustrated) combines every modern feature
essential to safe, thorough laundering, and does all the hard
work mechanically. Even the wringer is new, with balloon
type rolls of soft rubber.

Free yourself from the drudgery of wash-da- y. See this
Haag 75 at your nearest dealer's store. It can be had with
either Briggs & Stratton gasoline engine or ELP.
General Electric motor.

FRED BEVERAGE
Murray, Nebr.

P--j s m
Haul Ito
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SHIP'S OFFICES. ARRESTED

New York Arrested by New York j

detectives Monday when his snip
landed from New Orleans. John

second officer of the
steamship Creole, was held as a fugi-
tive from justice from New Orleans
where he is wanted in connection
with the death of Jack Kraft, former-
ly of New York, on Oct. 11.

Tolice here were informed that ck

has been indicted for Kraft's
murder on board the Creole as it
steamed up the Mississippi river thru
the delta country below New Orleans
early on the morning of Oct. 11.
Louibiana officials charge that Kraft
was shot to death and his body
thrown into the river along the par-
ish of Plaquemine. Non-committ- al,

McGuoldrick wa3 locked in Tombs
prison and a hearing was set for Wed-
nesday.

Capt E. W. Sundstrom and Thomas
Deeley, lookout man of the Creole,
asserted that Kraft jumped over-
board of hi3 own accord. Deeley told
I. Cooper, general manager of the
Southern Pacific lines, owners of the
Creole, he was positive no rhot had
been fired aboard the vessel. Both
the captain and Deeley are quoted as
saying McGouldrick was on the
bridge at the time Kraft is alleged
to have jumped overboard.

CATTLE FEEDERS
PROVING WAR

Lincoln. Oct. 21. Last year's low
profits have made cattle feeders in
Nebraska thi3 season wary of taking
on too much stock, says the state and
federal statistician.

The result is that the early move-
ment of animals to the feed lots has
been 30 per cent under that of 192S.

In the corn belt as a whole, the
movement was 20 per cent lower than
the previous season and 13 per cent
under the five-ye- ar average. It seems
likely, however, in view of the more
favorable situation now prevailing,
that the late movement may exceed
last year's.

COUNCIL
NAMES OFFICERS

Lincoln. Oct. 21. C. W. Motter of
Lincoln, was elected president of the
newly-forme- d Nebraska Safety Coun-
cil Monday afternoon. Other officers:

been laid in the mission Sunday by Ole Buck of Lincoln, G. H. Worfel of
Omaha; A. N. Mathers of Gering and
Sam K. Smith of Omaha, vice presi- -

"s

JOE MRASEK
Plattsraoath, Neb.
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dents; and M. C. Rathburn of Lin-
coln, secretary.

Governor A. J. Weaver was elected
honoary president of the council. He
addressed the group of 30 state offi-

cials and representatives of industrial
organizations and other associations
interested in the prevention of

DRY AGENT HELD IN CRASH

Ewing. Neb., Oct. 21. H. W.
Moore, federal prohibition agent of
Ainsworth, Neb., was arrested at
Ewing and taken to O'Neill by Sheriff
EergEtrum, after running into and
smashing the car belonging to Bert
Hines of Gregory, S. D., one mite
north of Ewing.

Moore, coming from O'Neill was
driving at a high rate of speed on
the wrong side of the road it was
said. Seeing the other car he at-

tempted to turn out but collided with
it- -

His car was thrown through a
highway railing over a steep embank-
ment.

Marshal Hagerdorn of Ewing was
immediately called. He declared that
he found Moore intoxicated and a
part cf an unlabelled bottle of liquor
cn his person.

Riding with Hines were his wife
ar.d small daughter. Moore's car was
a total wreck.

IQLLED BY A RUNAWAY BOAT

Detroit A runaway motor boat
Sunday afternoon dashed across the
Dptroit rircr above Belle Isle and
Curdled a motor launch, killing Louis
Ray, seventy-thre- e, of Windsor, On
tr.rio. The accident occurred dur-
ing the second race- - of the Detroit
Outboard association raelng pro-
gram. Jerry Hick-- ; of Detroit, driv-
er cf the runaway boat, vas thrown
into the water while making a turn
.imI lik: boat crossed the river to the
Canadian rhore with its throttle wie'e
open. After it juripvd over the
launch in which F.r.y was a passen-
ger, crushing his skull, it wa;s
beached on the Canadian side.

Mrs. John H. Palacek was anion.;
these going to Omaha on the early
Burlington train to spene a few
?icurs attending to some matters of
business and visiting with her rela-
tives.

We pnnt everything but money
end butter. Phone your order to
In 6 Prompt service.

Little Boys Overcoats!
Perhaps you didn't know that we are featur-
ing this line of little fellows' coats. We have
them from IV2 years up in all the newest
styles and fabrics. The prices are less than
you'll find elsewhere because of our Allied
Stores' buying power. We ask you to see
these coats before you buy.
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